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AERONAUTICAL SYMBOLS. 
' I. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS. 
Metric, English. 
Symbol. 1--------------------.-------1-----------------,-----------\ 
Unit, Symbol. Unit, Symbol. 
Length . . . l 
t 
F 
meteL..................... m, foot(ormile) ........... ft, (ornii.). 
second.... ....... . ......... sec, I secood (or hour) ....... sec. (or hr.). Time .. . . . 
Force ... . weight of one, kilogram ..... 'I __ '_kg_,_, weight of one pound .... lb. 
Power. . . P kg.m/sec. . .... .. . . . . . . . . . . .. ...... .... horsepower........ ... ... JP 
Speed .............. m/sec · ····.····· , ·.··.;.···1 m.p,s. mifhr.···.··.·· ...... ··· M. P. H. 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS, ETC. 
Weight, W=mg. 
Siandard acceleration of gravity, 
g= 9.806m/sec.2 = 32.l72ft/sec.2 
W Mass m=--
, g 
Density (mass per unit volume), p 
Standard density of dry air, 0.1247 (kg.-m.-
sec.) at 15.6°C. and 760 rom. =0.00237 (lb.-
ft.-sec.) 
Specific weight of "standard " air, 1.223 kg/m.3 
= 0.07635 Ib/ft.3 
Moment of inertia, m7.:2 (indicate axis of the 
radius of gyration, k, by proper subscript). 
Area, S; wing area, Sw, etc. 
Gap, G 
Span, b,' chord length, c. 
Aspect raLio = ble 
Distance from c. g. to elevator hinge,!. 
Coefficient .of viscosity, p.. 
3. AERODYNAMICAL SYMBOLS. 
True airspeed, V Dihedral angle, 'Y 
Dynamic (or impact) pressl~e, q = ~ P Tl2 Rey-nolds Number = p ~, where l is a linear di-
L menSlOll. ~ift, L; absolute coefficient Cx.= qS e. g., for a model airfoil 3 in. chord, 100 mi/hr., 
D normal pressure, O°C: 255,000 and at 15.6°C, 
Drag, D; absolute coefficient OD=-S' q . 230.000; 
Cross-wind force, 0; absolute coefficient or lor a model of 10 cm. chord, 40 m/sec., 
o corresponding numbers are 299,000 and 
Oc=qS' 2~0 000 ( , . 
Resultant force, R ,Center of pressure coefficient (ratio of distance 
(Note that these coefficients are twice as (;i C. P. from leading edge to chord length), 
large as the old coefficients Le, Dc.) Cpo 
Angle of setting of wings (relative to thrust Angle of stabilizer setting with reference to 
line), iw lower wing. (it-iw) = {3 
Angle of stabilizer setting with reference to Angle of lltta.ck, a 
thrust line it .Angle of downwash, E 
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STRESSES IN WOOD MEMBERS SUBJECTED TO COMBINED COLUMN 
AND BEAM ACTION. 
J. A. NEWLI and G. W. TRAYER. 
I TROD CTIO . 
This publication is one of a series of three reports prepared by the Forest Products Labora-
tory of the Department of Agriculture for publication by the ational Advisory Committee 
for Aeronautics. The purpo e of these papers is to make known the results of te ts to determine 
the propertie of wing beam of standard and proposed sections, conducted by the Forest 
Products Laborator}T and financed by the Army and the Navy. 
SUMMARY. 
Often in airplane con truction a member resi ting flexure from transverse loads has a 
further direct tress brought upon it due to an end thrust or pull. Th resultant inLensity of 
stre s at any point of the member will then be the alg braic urn of the bending tres es and th 
direct tre of t n ion or compre ion. Our analy i of the stre:se in a wooden member sub-
jected to axial and lateral force will, however, be limit d to the condition of combined beam 
and column action. 
It is univer ally conceded that for thi particular condition maximum tres i intermediate 
between the ultimate compre sive trength of the wood and it modu]u of rupture anel tha L 
it:; value depend in some way on the ratio between the bending unit tre and the total unit 
tr due to both bending and direct compre ion. 
The Army and avy aeronaubcal bureau have a umed a lineal variation of maximum 
stress in preparing specification. Thi cherne of r pre enting maximum tr variation 
by a traight line from ultimate compre ive strength to modulu of rupture was adopted 
becau e of it implicityand in the ab enc of any datn which would how the true form of the 
curve. It i recognized that thi maximum tre curve, even if corre t , doe ' not solye the 
problem of de ign for combined loading becau e maximum load doe ' not occur ' imulLaneousl 
with maximum tre but at a stre below the maximum. For example, an Euler column 
with a very light side load reache it maximum load at il tre but lightly above the fiber 
stre at ela tic limit. 
The purpo e of thi inve tigatio.n wa primarily to determine th tre which would occur 
at maximum load. It wa found that thi tre i dependent not only upon the ratio of bending 
and compre ive tre e but al 0 upon the WIne of the member, therefore upon the lenderne 
ratio. The inve tigation al 0 involved a can ideration of th variation of maximum tre and 
particularly of the fiber tre at ela tic limit. 
In actual te t the maximum tre Wit , in general, can iderably higher than the traight 
line a umed by the Army and 1: avy and the tre at maximum loat! omewhat below. 
In orne ca e the tre at maximum load may be con' iderably below the traight-line 
relation generally a umed for maximum tre . However, when :sLl" ' yalues from the two 
curve are taken for any ratio of bending unit stre s to Lotal unit tress and placed in the ordinary 
formula the e timated load are not reduced proportionall . 
A maximum load chart (fig. 7) for member of an length and with any form factor was 
made for itka pruce at 15 per cent moi ture. The analy is in thi report will how· how, 
for other pecie , similar charts may be prepar d . 
P URPOSE. 
The general aim in thi tudy was to determine the tresse in a ,,'ooden member sub-
jected to combined beam and column action. What may be con~idered the pecific purpo ' e, 
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as it relates more directly to the problem of design, wa to determine the particular stress that 
obtain at m~ximum load which , for combined loading, does not occur simultaneously with 
maximum tre . . 
DESCRIPTION OF MATERIAL AND TEST SPECIMENS. 
Because of the general use of itka spruce in aircraft con truction, all te t specimens 
used in thi investigation were of thi pe ie. The material WIl of a mixed hipment from the 
west coa t of the nited States and \.la ka. This material wa parLially air-dried when 
received at the laboratory. About half of it wa immediately kiln-dried and the balance was 
left to air-d ry. Test specimens were made from both the air-dried and kiln-dried stock. In 
selecting from this hipment material for test purpose the usual Army and avy specification 
were followed, and an additional limitation a to knots and pitch p ckets was adhered to, 
in that none were permitted, no matter how small. . 
Tlu:ee styles of beams were used , namely, I , box , and rectangular. All 2 by 4 inch rec-
tangular beams and all I and box beam were made in but one lengLh for each type. This length 
wa suffici nt not only to bring the memb r into the Euler class but to liminate the possibility 
of longitudinal hear failures or buckling of the web ' due to shear. pecimen 2 by 2 inches 
in cross section were tetitecl in yarious lengthti . 
The I beam were of sincrle-piece construction. The section of F -5 L beams wa left full 
at the load and upport poin t wherea the Loening beam were routed throughout their length. 
Filler blocks were placed inside the box beam' at the load and upporL points and the cheek 
or web were attached to the flanges with ordinary hide glue. The length of the full section 
for I and box beams wa uch that i L area at the neutral surface was not less than one two-
hundredths of the load at thaL point in pound. 
MARK[ G AND MAT HING. 
In order to determine the law of the variation in stre ,a the ratio of bending stre s to 
total stres Yal'ied from zero to unity , it wa es enLial that the properties of the material in any 
member being tested be definitely known. Therefore all the test pieces were carefully matched 
with standar I PI) imens 2 by 2 inche in section which were used to determine these properties. 
such as compre jve trength parallel to the grain, modulus of rupLure, etc. ill.len a test beam 
wa cut from a plank the e 2 by 2 inch Landard specimens were cut from the balance of the 
material in ufficient number to in ure a knowledge of the mechanical propertie of the material 
in the test beam. 
METHOD OF TEST. 
ECCENTRIC LOADING. 
All the eccentric loading tests were made on pecimen 2 by 2 inche in ero ection with 
the apparatus hown in Figure 1. The L-shaped ca ting which is clamped to the end of the 
column fits into a movable plate re ling on a rocker carriage supported on knife-edges. Pairs 
of holes in the ca ting spaced e\'ery on -haH inch fit inLo taper pin eL in the moyable plate, 
and intermediate adju tment can be made by means of a crew pa 'sing through the moyable 
plate. In 'etting any given eccentricity preliminary trial run wer made to determin the 
position o[ zero eccentricity. Aclju tment ' were made if 1,he memb r ue£lected und l' load 
approximately up to the elastic limit. The required eccentrici1,y wati then et by means of the 
vernier crew, by etting the L-shaped ca ting 0 e1' another 'eL of Laper pins in the movable 
plate, or by a combination of the two. The column length i from knife-edge to knife-edge or 
out to out of L- hapecl castings. 
COLUMN WITH LATERAL LOAD AT E TER. 
The apparaLu used to apply uch a combined loading is s11o\\'n in Figme 2. End load 
wa applied with the same apparatu used [or ccentric loading. Preliminary trials were made 
to determine the position of zero ecc ntricity, after which the ' ide-load apparatus wa ' attached. 
The side load wa applied by mean of weight arranged as shown in the photograph. 
COLUM WITH LATERAL LOAD AT THIRD POI T . 
Figure 3 is a sketch of the first apparatus u ed to apply end load imultaneou ly with 
third-point lateral load. An operator at the handwheel attempted to maintain a specified 
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ratio of side load to end load by continually observing the dynamometer while the operator 
running the te ting machine called off loads. It wa practically impos ible for the two operators 
to keep too-ether immediately after the maximum load was passed, at which time the load 
might fall off very rapidl -. To eliminate thi difficulty the apparatu sho,,-n in Figure -! ","as 
constructed. A hown in the sketch the te ting machine, by mean of the le \' er and bell crank, 
upplies the side load a well a the end load and the relation of tbe le\er arms fixe the ratio. 
Thi apparatu wa far more ati factory than th one fir t used. 
The beam of standard I and box ection were preycnted from bending in more than one 
plane by u. ing pin-connected horizontal ties a shown in Figure 5. 
FIG. 1. FI G.2. 
FI GU R ES. 
_ Figure I. - This i a photoo-raph of the apparatus used to apply an eccentric load to columns 
2 by 2 inche. in cross cction. 
Figur 2.- This photoo-raph show the arne apparatu used for applying an eccentric load, 
but with an additional attachment. for applying a lateral loftd aL Lhe center of the pecimen. 
The two reaction arm are adjustable in length. Tb wire upporting the weighL i aLtached to 
a stirrup, which i fa tened to a wooden bearing block. The wire for ob erving deflection is 
al tachecl to pins seL in holes in the L- haped ca tings. It will be noted thaI, th pan for side load 
and the column length are not equal. 
Figl(re S. - Figure 3 i a diagram of the fir t apparatu u ed for applrino- combined loading 
to Jarge members. The large reaction frame wa supported by a wll:e pa sing oyer two pulleys 
to a counterweight. ide load wa applied at the third point by mean of the hand crew and 
end load by the testing machine. The ide-load span and column length are not equal. 
Figure 4.- Thi i a sketch of the econd apparatu u ed for applying combined loading to 
large member. With thi arrangement the te ting machine applie the end load and by the 
lever attachment part of this is transmitted a ide load. AnT ratio of ide load to end load can 
be obtained by imply changing the ratio of the leyer arm The laro-e reaction frame wa up-
ported by a counterweight. 
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FIG. 3.-Diagram of fi rst apparatus for app lying combined loading. FIG. 4.-DiagraJU of second apparatus for applying combined loading. 
Figure 5.- Thi is a phoLograph of the horizontal tie u ed to preven t buckling in more than 
one plane. When the ratio of the momen t of iner tia of a ero section abou t a horizontal axis 
to LhaL about a vertical axis is large the member will tend to buckle laterally . This must be 
prevenLed] since in ervice airplane wing beam are restr ained from buckling sidewise] and such 
buckling would cau e a con iderable reduction 
in load. 
Figure 6.- This figure hows three combined-
loading tre curve. The ela t ic-limit curve 
and Lha maximum- Lres Cili've are general 
curves for SiLka spruce at 15 per cent moisture. 
The maximum-load curve i for a par ti ular col-
umn selected only for illustrative purpose. It 
is for a column of the material indicated and of 
such a length that the Euler load di vided by the 
area is equal to 2] 000 pounds per square inch. 
Figure 7.- Figure 7 is achar t for determining 
maximum-load modulu formember subj ected 
to combined beam and column action . It has 
been construrted for Sitka spruce at 15 per 
cen t moisture. 
Figure 8.- This figure sho·ws the connection 
between the (~ - ~) curves for columns and 
the corresponding stress-s train diagrams. 
The upper curve i for Sitka pruce and the 
lower for mild steel. 
Figure 9. - Thi figure show the resul t of an 
actual test of an eccen trically loaded column 
and stre values computed from proper ties of 
a specimen matched wi th this column. The 
fuUline represen ts actual values from test and 
FIG. 5.-Horizontal ties used to prevent bending in more tban one plane. the do tted line] computed values. 
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ANALYSIS. 
It wa not the purpo e of thi inve LiO'ation to make a compari on of Lhe methods for calcu-lating fiber stre e within the ela tic limit in a wooden memb I' subj ected to combin d column and beam acLion, For the mo t part formula in general u e are ufficienLly accurate wi thin the elasLi limit. The de ign problem for which a .olution wa sought ha to do with tresse beyond Lhe el tic limit, namely, Lhe tre es at maximum load for various ratios of bending stre to total tre . It was found that a complete under tanding of Lhe variation in sLre s aL maximum load involve a consideration of Lhe vari ation of maximum sLre and of fiber sLress at elit Lie limiL as well. It is generally conceded thaL maximum stre in a column wiLh a lateral load is intermediate b tween the ultimate compre ive. Lrenglh of Lhe wood and i t modulu of ru pture and that the intermediate value hould depend in m way on the ratio hetween the bending uniL tre and the toLal unit sLress. By b nding sLres i meanL lhe Lotal bend inIY Lre s due to Lhe moment of the laLeral load and the product of the end I ad and deOecLion. In Lhe ab ence of any daLa which would show the Lrue form of th curve and because of ils simplicity a straight-lin variation from ultimate com pr s ive sLrenglh Lo mod ulu of ruptllrr wa. adop ted by most aircraft de ignel'. The maximllm- tress cur ve has been found Lo br . omething other than a traight line ; buL even if it w re, il does noL olve Lhe problem of de. iIYn for combined loading by any means be au e, for any condition of combined loading, maximum load does not 0 cur s'imul-taneously with maximum tre bu t aL a tres below Lhe maximum. 
In eccentric or any other form of combined loa ling I\' e have this order of occurrence: Fiber stre s at. last ic limiL, maximum load , maximum sLress; and finally maximum moment. In a cenlrically loaded Euler co lumn deflecled to lhe elast ic limit we hfiV(' fiber stre s at elastic limi occurring imultaneously with maximum load. In::l beam with la te ral lo ads only, maxi-mum load , maximum t,ress, and ma.' imum moment, oceur simultaneo u ly. LeL 11 con ider an Euler col wnn . , t lhe cr itical load if deflect d lightl y it will maintain this deflecLion; if deflected more il, will still hold the same load. The deflection can be increased 
with the same load until lhe ela lic limit i, reached, afl er which lhe load will fall off rapidly hut the deft ction will increase more rapid ly-. Slre es calculat ed for co nditions immedialely after maximwn load was pa ed will be greater lhan Lhe tress at maximum load . With a very slight side load an Euler column reaches iL ma -imum lo ad aL a slress but lighLly aho\Te the fiber stres aL ela tie limi t. FW'ther , Ie u con ider this ]~uler column to he.wiLhout defte lion when centrically loaded with the critical load. The sire s in lhe column i lhen simply the load divided by lhe area. But thi stress is hy no mean equalLo lhe ultimate compre . ive trength of the material. For a ratio of bending tre s to total _ tre s of zero we aJ.'e nol justified then in using maximwn compressive s Lre a the stre ~ at maximum load. The solulion of the probl m hinge on the fat that tre s aL maximum load is not (mly depend en L u'pon th ratio of bending to total stre s but also upon the stiffne s of the member, Lherefore upon the slenderness r aLio . 
ELA TIC LIMIT STRE SES. 
In pre enting the ubj ect of . tre s variation in combined loading a the ratio of bendinO' to total stres increase from zero Lo unity iL i advisable Lo begin with the ela tic-limit curve, then to consider the maximum-load cW've and finally the maximum-stre s curve. Let us til'st onsider a column with a 1'e t angular cross se t ion which will h ave a unity form factor. As pointed out in Part II of thi report, the elastic limit in com pres ion paJ'allel to the grain i Ie than the lastic limit in bending. F or itka pruce at Ii5 per ce nt m oisture the former would be aJ.'ound 2,960 pound per quare inch and the lat ter 5,100 pounds per square inch. Let u furth er confine oW' attention for the moment to a member with a lenclerne s ratio that will make the Euler loael divided by the area equal to 2,960 pounds per square inch. In other word , the column is just within the Euler class for spruce at 15 per cent moisture for whi.ch the modulu of elasticity is equal to 1,300,000 pound per square inch and \,e have 
where j= fiber stre s at elastic limit. 
(~y = 7r~E 
Hence 1. for the conditions a sumed equals 65.8. r 
---~------------------.-
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Now, for any condition of combined loacling the fiber stre s at cIa tic limit of this column 
i intermediate hetween 2,960 pound per square inch and :'5,100 pound, per quare inch. 1\ 
curve howing this relation wa plotted, using the principle of the supporting action as de,eloped 
in Part II on form factor.. This curve marked elastic-limit CUTYe is , ho\yn in Figure 6. On 
the right we have the ela tic limit in ordinary bending, for which comlilion \\"e as ume that 
the RUrface wilh zero stre s i at the half height. As orne direct compression i introduced 
thi surface of zero slre move toward the ten ion siele until for equal bending and compressi,e 
tresse it i on the extreme fiber of the member and for greater ratio of compre. i,e . tress 
to bending stre s it i out ide the beam enlirel.Y. 
The tre at cla tic limit in the extreme layer of fiber, a ha been preyiou ly pointed out 
in Parl II of lhis report, is a variable dependent upon the support received from fibers \"hich 
are eilher Ie stre ed in compre sion or are in tension. It i obvious that a hift of neutral 
surface wilJ re ulL in a no\\' distrihution of st res. concomitant with which \I'ill be a r('latin 
chang: in upporting action. The difficulty li e in evaluating the supporting action for con-
dition for which the neutral surface is n L at the mid height of the beam. 
Assume a member with rectangular section and unity form factor. Let the member be 
s ubj ected to a slight axial comprt's. ion a a lateral load i applied, in which case tho neutral 
'urfaee \yjJl be a little belo,v mid height. Our supporting action is no longer a maximum, 
consequently our elastic-limit . tress will drop off. But how can we determine our upporting 
ratio K for this condition? The di tance from the extreme comprt' siye fiber to the neutral 
urface ma)T be onsidered a. the half height of a theoretical heam with but one nange, and 
that flange is the member in que tion. As a matter of fact, in calculating the form factor for 
beams of unequal flang double the di tance from the neutral axis lo the most remote com-
pre ion fiber i a somewhat more accurate quantity to u e in the formula than the height 
of the secUon. Th difference, however i u ually unimportant. It remain then to determine 
the ratio of Danae depth to total depth of the theoretical beam for various ratios of bonding 
to total . tress, after which l{ can b~ taken directly from the upportina adion curve a outlinec1 
in Part II. 
In th~ following ketch let 
~ = the h'1lf height of the theoretical beam, 
i=the half height of the member in que tion, 
b = the total bending tre , 
c = the direct compre lve tre 
From imilar triangles 
b b+c h b 
h/2=h'/2 or h'=b + c 
In other words, the ratio of flange depth to total depth of the theoretical beam i, the total 
bending stress over the total stl'e s. Taking the web tmclme of our ingle-nanaed theoretical 
beam a zero the elastic-linlit form-factor formula \Yill reduce to Fe= 0.5 1- 0.42 K. In order 
to determine the elastic-limi t stre we take the cIa tic-limit tre in ordinary bending, compute 
the form factor of the theoretical beam foJ' a particular ratio of bending . tre to total stre , 
and the product of the two i our tres for thi ratio. In the ljmit of aJl direct compre ion 
and no bending tre Fe hecome 0.5 and our ela tic-limit tre , in compre sion parallel to 
the grain bears the ame relation to the bending ela tic-limit tre a outlined in Part II. The 
elastic-limi t curvo shown in Figure 6 Wtl constructed in this manner. Fe = ela tic-limit form 
factor. 
If the member being considered had a form factor in it elf the 2,960 would remain the arne 
buL the 5,100 'would be lowered. To take a pecific ca e, let u a ume a 0.90 form-factor at ela tic 
limit for the member in question. Our ela tic-limit tre in bending would then become 4,590 
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pounds per square inch and the constants of the formula Fs = 0.58+ 0.42 Kwould be changed. 
Our first constan t would h ave to be 2,960 +- 4,590 = 0. 645 and our formula would read Fs= 0.645 
+ 0.355 K . The elastic-limit curves for form factor Ie than uni ty a shown in Figure 7 were 
con tru ted in this manner . Thi m thad can readily be applied to material of any other species 
or under any condi tion by a corresponding change of constant. 
great many te ts were run on member wi th elastic-limit form Iactor ranging from unity 
to 0.6. The tes t data were all plott d ",rith the total s tre again t ratio of bending to total 
stre . Ela tic limits were determined from a moment deflection graph. Elas tic-limi t curves 
were plo tted on the heet upon which total tress had been plotted against ratio of bending-uni t 
stre to total tress and it was found that the stre at ela tic limit a determined by the in ter-
ection of the two curves checked the tre s a determined from the moment deflection curve 
wi thin the limits to be expected with careful matching of material. 
STRESSE AT MAXIMUM LOAD. 
We are now prepared to con ider the maximum-load condi tion for various ratios of direct 
and bending tres e. For convenience let us first confine our atten tion to a member falling in 
the Euler cla . Obviously the Euler load is the maximum load which we can ob tain for a 
zero ratio of bending uni t tre to total unit tre , and the tre at this load mu t be equal 
to or Ie s than the ela tic-limit stress in compre ion parallel to th e grain. Let u uppose that 
we have a member for which thi stre is 2,000 pounds per square inch and the properties of 
the material are a indicated in Figure 6. If the column were deflected a li ttle i t would , till carry 
the Euler load, but a bending stress would be introduced. D eflection would increase until the 
elas tic-limit \Va reached and the total stre s would follow the curve indicated in Figure 6 to the 
in tersection with the ela tic-limit CUTve. This in tersection represen ts then the stress in an 
axially loaded Euler column when defl ected to the elas tic limit. The stre at maximum load 
un der eccentric or other combined loading would alway have to be O' l'eater than this Euler 
c lumn sLres . Thi in tersection is the starting poin t for stm at maximum load and the tre ses 
for any condi tion of combined loading will be in termediate between thi value anel the modulus 
of rup ture. Experimen t has how-n that if stresses taken from a traigh t line connecting these 
two point ar sub ti tuted in the ordinary formula the maximum-load values thus obtained will 
be within the limits of preci ion of the ordinary te t . 
A series of combined loading te t were run on members of variou lengLhs v.ri th modulus 
of rup ture form fa tor ranging from unity to 0.62. Total stres a determined from observed 
load and defl ections was plotted against ratio of total bending tress to total stre s. The 
scheme of representing the variation of maximum-load values by a traigh t line was adopted 
sub equent to the analysi of over 300 uch test. 
So far in m Il' can ideration of the stre s at maximum load we h ave confined our atten tion 
to member ' in the Euler cla s. Let u now con ider har t column . The Euler formula holds 
within the ela tic limit of the material. Th hor tes t or cri tical Euler length is therefore 
ob tained by substituting fib er stress at elasti c limi t for P /A in the formula 
P 7T' 2 E 
A= (~Y ' 
F or itka spruce a t 15 per cent moi ture for which the fib er . tress at elastic limit in camp res-
ion parallel to the grain is 2,960 pound per square inch this limiting slenderness ratio i 
65 . . The first question for can ideration i tha of maximum load for perfectly traight, 
centrically loaded columns who e 1 ndernes ra ti i les than 65.. After the ela tic limi t 
i pa ed, there is a gradual change in sWfne which i equivalen t to a reduction in modu-
lu of ela ticity . If in Eul r 's formula we sub titute a given stre and the carre ponding 
modulu of ela ticity, we obtain an l/r for this tress. The idea of change in modulu of 
elasticity is no t new, and variou as ump tions have been made as to the nature of thi change 
after the ela tic limit has been pas ed Remarkably close agreement with test results was 
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obtained when it, wa a umed tha the p cimen I' mained traight up to the maximum load, 
and that the modulu of ela licity remained constant aero the cros edion and \\'a equal 
to the unit tre . at any in tant divided hy the toLal unit Lrain at the amc in Lant. 
~1any column formulre [or intermediate columns ha,o heen advanced, but practically 
all of them give maximum-loaeL value too mall for wooden columns. Practically all of the e 
are empirical formulre ha ed on experimental failure load. Experimental value are uni,er-
sally plotted with failure load per uniL area (~) a ordinate and slendernes ratio (~) a ab-
cis ae. The resultina (P jA -ljr ) diagram .'11O'w the ,aria lion in ultimate trenglh with 
variation in the relative length. ow P jA depend lIpon a areaL many oLhel' faciors than 
l jr , . 0 that experimentalresliit appear a ' a milky way of points, the hape and area of which 
is dependen!; upon the kind and variation in quality of material and the imperfection .' in the 
test condition. In Figure the shaded portion of the column curve for wood represents an 
area in which 50 per cent of the pain t will fall' and the full line averaae ,alue [I' this }Jar-
ti ular maL rial when experimenLal condition for all ' pc imen arc kepL within the precision 
!'a. i1,Y obtainahle. Thi curve and the on below it [or mild ' teel exhibit certain peculiaritie"-, 
depending on the material and end conditions. nder ideal condition. it will be lightly higher 
and iLs hape will probably depend entirely on the prop rtie of the malerial which 'ugge t 
a direct connection h tween it. and th tre - "lrain diagram. lIenee i1 i " pos ' ibl lo pr!'dict 
from a tress- train diagram a ' ho\\ n in Figur the hape of the (P A - l r ) CUI'\"e , the modu-
Iu of ela liciLy heing taken for any tre a imply y lx from lhe In',, -strain curn'. 
The curve for iLka . pruce hown in Figure i. cio ely approximal d by a parabolic curve 
tangenL Lo the Euler cur,e at the ela tic limiL and ha,ing it apex on the ax! of ol'llinates at 
11 valu equal to th maximum eI'll hing tre a determined by Le t. 
The equation of u h a cur\"e IS 
- F-f 
= F- (F-f) r 
( 
Z ) 2[ 
1T'2 E 
T 
where 
tre at maximum load , 
F= maximum com pre ive strength of the material , 
f = the cIa lic limit in p und per quare inch, 
l = lenath of the column in inche ,t 
l' = radil.l of gyraLion in inche , 
E = modulu of ela ticity. 
Now for air-dry itka sprue the elasLic limit in compr ion parallel to the grain is ap-
proximately 0 per cenL of the maximum cru hing trenO'lh and the cur,e repre, ented by the 
ahove equation become an eight-p WeI' curv. Thi equaLion would gi,e maximum load 
values for short coltunn considerahly abo>e lhose gi \" n b)' any formula pre,ioll. ly ad\"anced. 
~raximum-load "aille obtained by te. t ha\"e sub lantialed our at; umplion and ha,e pro\"ed 
that [or short wooden column all exisling formula gi \"C reo ult too low. 
For orne of the other pecie and under other condition the power of the abo\"e equation 
would be Ie s than for dl' itka pruce, and to make the load curve for short columns afe 
under all condition we ha,e adopted a fourth-power equation , which i equivalent to a uming 
that the elastic limit i two-third of the maximum crn hing trength. The fOUTth-power 
curve i till above all other urve ordinarily u ed, andihe difference between it and the eight-
power curve i no great, wherea the diHerence between it and John on' econd-power CUlTe 
i on id rable. It mu t be remembered howe, 1' , that thi only applie to wood in which 
there i a very gradual breaking of the tre -strain cur,e at the la tic limit, and that thi cu!',e 
i u ually a mooth curve without point of contraflexure t maximum tre . 
I For continuous bea m. I ngt h is (aken between points of con(raflexure or bct"'eeo a point of con(raflexure aod an end suppor t. For 
members, simpl y support ed , length eq uals the span. 
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71"2 E l' ~Ow T = the critical slenderness ratio which may be written? = O. By our a umption 
that the fiber stress at elastic limit is two-third of the maximum compressive tress our equation 
becomes 
F(X). S = F- 3 7J 
where x i the l/r of the short column. 
In obtaining the stress at maximum load for short centrically loaded columns in the prepa-
ration of the curves shown in Figure 7 the fiber stre at ela tic limit was taken as 2,960 pounds 
per quare inch. It is recognized that the value 4,300 pounds p I' square inch given for Sitka 
pruce is not for a column of zero ~ but for column of some considerable length. Therefore the 
F in the preceding formula was taken a the value of which 2,960 was two-third or 4,440 pounds 
per square inch. For all practical purposes, however, the tre s at maximum load for all cen-
tricall y loaded column whose slenderness ratio 1 is 36.2 or less may be taken as 4,300 pound 
r 
per square inch. 
Having once e tabli hed the stress at maximum load for hort centrically loaded columns , 
we have the starting points of maximum-load curve for uch members subjected to combined 
loading. Te ts how that a straight line connecting the tress at maximum load for a short 
column and the modulus of rupture of the member in ordinary bending will give value which 
when ubstituted in the ordinary formula will give maximum loads within the limits of precision 
of the ordinary te L. 
The foregoing di cu sions show that the stre at maximum load may occur anywhere 
within the area between the fiber s re at efa tic-limit curve (fig. 7) and the straight line joining 
the maximum cru hing trength and the modulus of rupture, depending upon the slenderne s 
r ittio and the ratio of total bending tre s to total stre . 
In orne ca es the tress at maximum load may be considerably below the straight-line 
relation generally a umed for maximum str An examination of Figure 9 will how that 
though there be a considerable difference in tre se it does not mean that load e timated by 
the two curve will differ a widely. Th dotted line (fig. 9) repre ent computed total tres es 
in a 2 by 2 inch member 40 inches long eccentrically loaded. The tre at B is 13.2 per cent 
higher than at A, but loads e~timated from the two tresses differ by only 4.1 per cent. The full 
line hows the re~ ult of an actual column te t, while the dotted line repre ent value computed 
from properLie of a pecimen matched with thi column. 
MAXI MUM STRESS. 
We now have left for our consideration the maximum-stre curve, which from the design 
tandpoint, at least, is of Ie importan e than either of the two already con idered. It i gen-
erally conceded that for combined loading maximum tres i intermediat between the ultimate 
compressive trengLh and modulus of rupture. Ju t what the variation i between the e two 
points, a far a we have been able to I am, ha never been determined , nor does it appear to 
u to be of great significance, because maximum stres occur after maximum load is pas ed. 
A little discu sion , however, may be of intere t. 
In computing the maximum stre for combined column and beam action it i es ential 
to take into account the shift in the neutral axis after the elastic limit of the material has been 
pa sed. At every cction of a wooden member where the stress exceeds the ela tic limit tbe 
neutral axi shift a"'a~' from the cornpre aion side. Under uch a condition the column ma~' 
be con idered analogous to one made of material var~-ing in modulus of ela ticitr across the 
section. The point of re i tance to the end load i not at the aeometrical axi of a cction of 
uch a member bu t between it and the edge with the material of the greate tela ticity; in 
fact, it lie on the neutral axis of ordinary bending. In a wooden column with the material 
on one side breaking down in compres ion and ufiering a reduction in modulu of ela ticity 
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we have an analogous condition. The point of resistance move out of the geometrica
l axis 
away from the compre ion ide. A line connecting all such point of re istance throug
hout 
the length of the column may be called the line of resi tance, and the end load will act 
along 
thi line. The moment arm of the end load is then the deflection measured from the li
ne of 
the loads to the line of resi tance. In determining maximum stress from our te t dat
a the 
shift of the point of re istance was added to the deflection of the geometric center. 
Our te ts have shown that the variation between maximum cru hing strength and modulu
s 
of rupture is not lineal, but that a curve con tructed along Lhe principles outlined fo
r the 
elastic-limit cur e agree very closely with test results. Fu = modulus of rupture form fac
tor. 
Fu = 0.50 + 0.50 K could only be used when the compressive strength parallel to the grai
n is 
just half the modulus of rupture. For any other relation the first constant will be compres ion 
parallel divided by the modulus of rupture and the second constant unity minus the
 first 
constant. 
ONCLUSJONS. 
The following conclusions have been arrived at relative to tbe stresse in a wooden membe
r 
subjected to combined beam and column action: 
Maximum stress i intermediate between the ultimate compressive strength of the wood
 
and it modulus of rupture, and the intermediate alue depend upon the ratio betwee
n the 
total bending tress and the total stre s. This variation is not lineal. 
The maximum-stre s curve can not be used in design for the determination of the factor o
f 
safety, since maximum load and maximum tres do not occur simultaneou ly. 
The stres at maximum load i dependent not only upon the ratio of bending and compressive
 
stresses but also upon the stifl.'ness of the member, therefore upon the lenderness ratio. 
For members in the Euler cla s a straight line between the stress which would obtain i
f 
the member were axially loaded without side load and deflected to the elastic limit and
 the 
modulu of rupture of the member will give stresses for maximum load which when substi
tuted 
in the ordinal' formula will give maximum-load values within the limits of precision o
f the 
ordinary test. 
For other than Euler columns with lateral loads the line should connect the stress a
t 
maximum load as a column and their modulu of rupture. 
The strength of columns of intermediat length is dependent upon the stiffne s of the
 
material after the elastic limit has been passed. From a tres -sLrain diagram it is possib
le to 
predid by a modified Euler formula the maximum load for columns in thi cIa . . 
In some ca es the stre s at maximum load may be con iderably below the s raight-line
 
relation generally a umed for maximum stress. However, when tre values from the
 two 
curves are taken for any ratio of bending to total stress and placed in the ordinary for
mula 
the maximum-load values are not reduced proportionately. 
The elastic limit of members under combined loading is intermediate between the elastic
-
limit stress in compres ion parallel to the grain and the ela tic limit of the member in ord
inary 
bending. This variation is not lineal. 
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Positive directions of axes and angles (forces and moments) are shown by arrows. 
l I Aria. 
I Force I (parallel I 
Designation. 
S\'m- to axis) 
bol. symbol. 
LongitudinaL ... 1-;- X 
LateraL........ Y Y ' 
NormaL ....... Z Z 
Absolute coefficients of moment 
~1 a =--'-
m qcS 
Diameter, D 
Pitch (a) Aerodynamic pitch, pa 
(b) Effecti,e pi Lch, po 
(c) Mean geometric pitch, pg 
(d) Virtual pi tch, pv 
(e) Standard pi tch, p. 
Pitch ratio, p/D 
Inflow velocity, 1" 
Slipstream velocity, V. 
"foment about aria. Angle. I Velocities. 
Designa-
tion. 
rollin!; ..... 
pitc~g ... 
yawmg ..... 
Positi\'e I Linear I ISym- direc- Designa- Sym- (compo-bol. nent alonO' Angular. bol. I tion. tion. axis). "'I 
L 
][ 
N 
! 
Y ----tZ roll. .... <I> u p 
Z----tX pitch ... . e 11 q 
X ----tY yaw ..... 'i' w T 
Angle of set of control surface (relative to 
neutral position), o. (Indicate surface by 
proper subscript.) 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS. 
Thrust, T 
Torque, Q 
Power, P 
(If "coefficieut II are introduced all units 
used must be consistent.) 
Efficiency t] = T F 'P 
Re,olutions per sec., n; per min., N 
Effective helix angle cp= tun-1 (d) V ) 
",'IT'rn 
5. 'IDIERICAL RELATIONS. 
1 IF = 76.04 kg. m/sec. = 550 lb. ft/sec. 
1 kg. m/sec. =0.01315 fP 
1 Ih. = 0.45359 kg. 
1 kg. = 2.20163 11;. 
1 mi/hr. = 0.44704 ill/sec. 
1 m/sec. = 2.23693 illi/hr 
1 mi. = 1GOD.3.3 m. = ;:>380 ft. 
1 ill. = 3.380 3 it. 
